Dear Citizens of Clifton:

Effective Monday, December 31, 2018 the City is implementing new solid waste and vegetative waste collection schedules. We will continue with two collections per week per section; however, we’ve condensed the number of sections for the entire City from three sections to two sections. Solid waste for Section 1 will be collected on Mondays and Thursdays, Section 2 will be collected on Tuesdays and Fridays, and Wednesdays will be reserved for collection of vegetative waste for the entire City.

Furthermore, in an effort to address the increased volume of recyclables, we are investigating increasing the number of Recycling Collections from once every three weeks to twice per month. If the analysis is favorable, and approved by the Governing Body, this added collection schedule will be implemented in 2019.

While many residents comply with the rules and regulations specified in the Recycling Guide, we still have some goals that we are determined to achieve, such as:

• Separate all recyclables from the solid waste stream
• Place the specified number of bulk items at the curb, on the first collection of the week
• Do not place television sets or other electronics components at the curb, bring to the DPW or call for assistance
• Remove empty containers after collection and store them on the side or behind your home

I appeal to all property owners and landlords to read and familiarize yourself with this brochure, to provide a copy to your tenants, and explain the laws and regulations to your tenants to stress the importance of recycling. Failure to adhere to these regulations will result in fines or other legal action against the landlord.

I encourage anyone with questions, complaints or suggestions to call the Department of Public Works (DPW) at 973-470-2237, or visit our website at www.cliftonnj.org. Additionally, I thank all sponsors for their generosity to help defray the costs associated with the printing and mailing of the Recycling Guide.

Thank you for your ongoing participation and cooperation in making our Recycling and our Clean Communities programs a success.

Sincerely,

Dominick Villano
City Manager
HOW AND WHAT TO RECYCLE CURBSIDE • QUESTIONS? CALL DPW @ 973-470-2237

Place all recyclables curbside the night before your scheduled day of collection.

- Glass: Bottles/jars only. Rinse and separate by color, brown, clear and green. Place each color in plastic or metal container.
- Aluminum Cans: All aluminum soda cans only! Crush to save space. Place in plastic or metal container.
- Steel Food Cans: Rinse all tin and bi-metal cans; soup, pet food, vegetable, fruit, coffee, tuna, etc. Place in plastic or metal container.
- Newspapers/Magazines/Junk Mail/Books: Must be placed in paper bags or tied in bundles not to exceed 50 lbs.
- Cardboard Boxes: All cardboard boxes (corrugated, shoe, tissue, cookie, packing and shipping, etc...) must be flattened. Folded or placed neatly in other boxes. Boxes must be clean of any food waste or other debris.
- Plastic Bottles/Containers: Only plastic bottles/containers labeled with #1, #2 and #5 inside a triangle found at the bottom of the container can be recycled. NO other types of plastic (labeled or not labeled) are allowable. Other types of plastic should be placed into your regular trash. Please rinse and place all plastic bottles/containers in a separate reusable container, along with your other separated recyclable materials according to the schedule in the Recycling Guide. Most importantly NO plastic bags of any kind will be collected! If you would like to recycle plastic bags, most grocery stores have a container in the front of the store for acceptance.

RECYCLING - DROP-OFF - DEPOT

The drop-off site, located on Recycle Road within the City Hall complex, is open Monday-Saturday from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. Please separate all recyclables properly and do not leave any materials in bags or on the ground at the site.

Recyclables accepted are:
- Newspapers/magazines/junk mail/booklets
- Aluminum pie plates/trays
- Cardboard boxes (must flatten boxes)
- Metal Items/Appliances:
  - All beer and soda cans only! Crush to save space. Place in plastic or metal container.
  - Aluminum beverage cans
  - Cardboard boxes (must flatten boxes)
- Plastic (grocery) bags:
  - Plastic (grocery) bags can be recycled by bringing them to supermarkets and placing them in recycling containers.
- All cardboard boxes (cereal, shoe, tissue, cookie, packing and shipping, etc...) must be flattened. Folded or placed neatly in other boxes. Boxes must be clean of any food waste or other debris.
- All rigid plastic such as plastic lawn chairs, plastic doll houses and toddler pool toys can be recycled. Please call DPW at 973-470-2239 to arrange pickup.
- All metal items must be recycled - call 973-470-2239 to schedule an appointment. Federal law requires that all refrigerators (remove door for child safety), freezers and air conditioners have the refrigerant removed. These items will only be collected if there is a sticker or certification by a certified professional stating freon is removed.
- Construction Debris: All construction debris must be recycled and properly disposed of through a private contractor. Residents cannot place construction material at the curb. Should you have any questions regarding this matter please call the Building Department or the Department of Public Works.
- Car Tires: Residents should leave tires at the store when purchasing a new one. The city does not collect tires! Car Batteries: Residents should leave car batteries at the store when purchasing a new one.
- Motor Oil: Should be collected in a clean plastic milk or water jug by all residents, and brought to either a State Reinspection Center or a collection site.
- Propane Tanks: Are the responsibility of the homeowner. DO NOT place these tanks at curbside or in your trash collection. Tanks will not be collected and you may be subject to a summons.
- Household Hazardous Waste: The Passaic County Office of Recycling sponsors a Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day 1 time a year for date and location call the County at 973-305-5738.

ORGANIC MATERIALS COLLECTED CURBSIDE • QUESTIONS? CALL DPW @ 973-470-2237

Vegetable Waste Collection

- Weekly collection will resume the week of March 20th and end the last week in December.
- Consists of grass clippings, shrub trimmings, leaves, twigs, acorns and garden refuse.
- Collected once a week, place at the curb the night before your collection day.
- Must be in biodegradable paper bags or open containers not to exceed 35 gallons.
- CANNOT be placed in plastic bags or cardboard boxes.
- MUST BE PLACED AT CURB NIGHT BEFORE PICK-UP DAY.

Collection of Leaves

- All property owners (residential, commercial, and institutional) cannot rake any leaves into the street.
- All property owners who rake leaves must place this material in biodegradable paper bags or in open containers (not to exceed 35 gallons). Leaves must be placed at the curb (after 6:00 p.m.) the night before your pick-up day.
- Leaves in biodegradable paper bags or containers will be collected once a week, the same day as your vegetable waste pick-up. Collection will continue throughout the month of December. Biodegradable paper bags are sold at many garden centers throughout the City.
- All landscapers are required and have been advised that they must remove all leaves from their customers properties.
- Branch Collection

  - Please call the DPW @ 973-470-2237 to be placed on a list.
  - Residents who trim trees should cut branches into 4 foot lengths and, if possible, bundle branches and place near the curb for pick-up.
  - Branches that cannot be bundled must be placed near the curb. All residents must call the DPW @ 973-470-2237 to be placed on a list for pickup.

Free Organic Materials For Clifton Residents

During the year the City’s Public Works Department may have extra organic material which is available to Clifton residents free of charge, such as:
- Firewood: Large logs - be prepared to cut most logs.
- Wood Chips/Mulch: Available various times of the year.
- Compost: Rich black soil conditioner - may be available during summer months.
- Landscapers: Must obtain a yearly license from the City.
- Ordinance 0517-92 states that it is illegal for anyone to sweep or blow grass or any other debris into the street, roadway, or down catch basins.
- Landscapers must clean up and recycle any grass that may fall into the street from mowing.
- All landscapers are required to remove leaves and vegetable waste from their customers properties.
- Landscapers that do not comply with these regulations shall be subject to a violation not to exceed $1,250.
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Free Organic Materials For Clifton Residents

During the year the City’s Public Works Department may have extra organic material which is available to Clifton residents free of charge, such as:
- Firewood: Large logs - be prepared to cut most logs.
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RULES FOR THE COLLECTION OF GARBAGE AND BULKY WASTE

Garbage Collection

- Garbage is collected in various sections four days a week (see inside this guide for pickup days).
- On holidays with no scheduled collection, if your pickup is scheduled for Christmas Day, notice will be posted on the web-site, cable, and the newspaper regarding the Holiday schedule.
- Questions regarding collection should be directed to the DPW at 973-470-2239.

Garbage Collection Rules

- Twice a week limited to 3 barrels or plastic bags tied securely per collection.
- Garbage containers (metal or plastic) are not to exceed 35 gallons.
- Place containers near the curb at 6:00 p.m., the night before your collection day.
- Do not place garbage containers in the street.
- Do not include dirt, stones, brick, concrete or hazardous waste with your garbage.
- Remove empty receptacles from the curb the same day after your collection, and place on the side of or behind your home.
- All residents must call the DPW at 973-470-2239 to be placed on a list.
- Do not include any recyclable material in your garbage, for a list of recyclable material please see opposite page.

Bulk Waste - TWO PIECE LIMIT ONLY!

- Consists of mattresses, furniture, wooden cabinets and doors, tables, lumber or rugs (cut to 4-foot lengths and tied).
- Collected your first garbage day of the week (i.e., Monday or Tuesday collection).
- Place Bulk Waste near the curb, after 6 pm the night before your collection day.
- Maximum limit 2 pieces first collection only.
- Please remember DO NOT place bulk waste on Tuesday or Friday.

Propane Tanks

- Are the responsibility of the homeowner. DO NOT place these tanks at curbside or in your trash collection. Tanks will not be collected and you may be subject to a summons.

Household Hazardous Waste

- The Passaic County Office of Recycling sponsors a Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day 1 time a year for date and location call the County at 973-305-5738.

Note: Please store all garbage/bulk waste on the side or behind your home or building. Failure to comply could result in a summons.
## CITY OF CLIFTON STREET DIRECTORY

1. Locate your street below. 2. The number next to the street indicates your recycling section. 3. The letter next to the number indicates your garbage collection days.

### Section 1

#### 5, A

- HAZEL ST
- COYLES CT

#### 9, A

- DAWSON AVE
- DANDO CT

#### 9, B

- KOWAL ST
- NELSON ST

#### 10, A

- DONALD ST
- GREENBRIER CT

#### 10, B

- GORDON ST
- GETTY AVE

#### 10, A

- ALBURY RD
- FERNWOOD LA, CT

#### 10, B

- ADAMS TERR
- FEDERAL ST

#### 13, A

- FERRIS DR
- FEDERAL ST

#### 14, B

- BROOKWICH TERR
- BRIGHTON RD

#### 14, A

- BARRINGTON AVE
- GREEN MEADOW LN

### Section 2

#### 11, B

- 78-249

#### 12, B

- CAMSTAN PL
- BROOKWOOD RD

#### 12, A

- CHARLENE DR
- CHRISTIE AVE

#### 12, B

- ALVIN CT
- ALBURY RD

### Section 3

#### 13, A

- CLAIRMONT RD
- CLIFTON TO CLINTON

#### 14, B

- MAPLE HILL RD
- MAPLEWOOD AVE

#### 14, A

- KENNEDY CT
- COYLES CT

#### 13, A

- MADISON AVE
- MADELINE AVE

#### 13, B

- JEROME DR
- INDUSTRIAL EAST/WEST

#### 13, A

- STACY RD
- CLINTON TO MOUNTAIN

#### 13, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROCK HILL RD

#### 13, B

- HAUSSLER TERR
- NOTTINGHAM TERR

#### 12, A

- HOME PL
- HOMER ST

#### 12, B

- FRANCES ST
- BRADDOCK CT

#### 14, B

- BARRINGTON AVE
- HAZEL ST

### Section 4

#### 15, B

- WINDY KNOLL
- FOREST WAY

#### 15, A

- FIFTH AVE
- HAZEL ST

#### 12, B

- JOSH CT
- FRANCES ST

#### 14, A

- JEROME DR
- SANDY HILL

#### 14, B

- RIDGEWOOD RD
- GORDON ST

#### 14, A

- SUSSEX RD
- GARRETSEE PL

### Section 5

#### 14, B

- MEADOW LA
- VALE AVE

#### 13, B

- NOTTINGHAM TERR
- NORMAL AVE

#### 14, B

- DORA ST
- CROWN POINT TERR

#### 14, A

- HUNTER ST
- CLAIRMONT RD

#### 13, A

- MOUNTAIN SIDE TERR
- MADISON AVE

#### 13, B

- SHORT ST
- HAUSSLER TERR

### Section 6

#### 14, B

- HOWELL ST
- HAZEL ST

#### 13, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROCK HILL RD

#### 14, B

- MAPLE HILL RD
- HAZEL ST

### Section 7

#### 14, A

- ROY CT
- MILLER ST

#### 14, B

- LOCKHART RD
- HAZEL ST

#### 14, A

- KENNEDY CT
- STACY RD

#### 14, B

- HAUSSLER TERR
- NOTTINGHAM TERR

### Section 8

#### 13, B

- PROCTOR ST
- GREEN MEADOW LN

#### 13, A

- KOWAL ST
- NELSON ST

#### 14, B

- MAPLE HILL RD
- MAPLEWOOD AVE

### Section 9

#### 14, A

- KENNEDY CT
- CLAIRMONT RD

#### 14, B

- HAZEL ST
- COYLES CT

### Section 10

#### 15, B

- CLINTON TO MOUNTAIN
- SANDY HILL

#### 15, A

- CHARLENE DR
- FRANCES ST

#### 15, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROY CT

#### 14, B

- STACY RD
- HAZEL ST

### Section 11

#### 15, B

- MOUNTAIN SIDE TERR
- MADISON AVE

#### 15, A

- MOUNTAINSIDE TERR
- MADELINE AVE

#### 15, B

- SHORT ST
- HAUSSLER TERR

### Section 12

#### 15, B

- HOWELL ST
- HAZEL ST

#### 15, A

- KENNEDY CT
- STACY RD

#### 15, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROY CT

#### 14, B

- STACY RD
- HAZEL ST

### Section 13

#### 15, B

- HOWELL ST
- HAZEL ST

#### 15, A

- KENNEDY CT
- STACY RD

#### 15, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROY CT

#### 14, B

- STACY RD
- HAZEL ST

### Section 14

#### 15, B

- HOWELL ST
- HAZEL ST

#### 15, A

- KENNEDY CT
- STACY RD

#### 15, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROY CT

#### 14, B

- STACY RD
- HAZEL ST

### Section 15

#### 15, B

- HOWELL ST
- HAZEL ST

#### 15, A

- KENNEDY CT
- STACY RD

#### 15, B

- TAYLOR ST
- ROY CT

#### 14, B

- STACY RD
- HAZEL ST

### Garbage Collection 2019

- **Sections 1 & 2**
  - 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 42, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 3 & 4**
  - 1, 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 5 & 6**
  - 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 42, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 7 & 8**
  - 7, 10, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 9 & 10**
  - 3, 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 11 & 13**
  - 3, 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9

- **Sections 12 & 14**
  - 7, 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 40, 50, 51
  - 7/15, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 9/2, 9/9
EMERGENCY • POLICE - FIRE - AMBULANCE 9-1-1 • EMERGENCY

GARAGE SALES

- The fee for such permit shall be fixed at $10 - Ordinance # 6930-11.
- All sales in a residential zone shall be conducted between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
- A sale in a residential zone shall be conducted for no more than three consecutive days within a seven day period.
- In the event that any sale is interrupted by rain and the sale had not been conducted for more than five consecutive hours, the permit holder may reschedule that sale day with the new sale day to be held within fourteen days of the canceled date. Reschedule with City Clerk's office within 72 hours.
- A permit may be issued for the same location no more than two times in a calendar year.

SHRED DAYS - CLIFTON RESIDENTS ONLY

As a service to our community, Clifton residents can recycle a LIMITED quantity of (ONLY) the following confidential PAPER documents: Tax Returns, Credit Card Statement, Old Checks, Utility Bills, Medical Information, Bank Statements and Other Personal Records "FREE" of charge.

The amount, per household, should be limited to four Banker's boxes (10"x 13"x 16"). Please note that the event is over when the truck is filled to its capacity. Two events will be held rain or shine in 2019 at the Clifton Senior Center and Other Personal Records "FREE" of charge.

GARAGE SALES

- The fee for such permit shall be fixed at $10 - Ordinance # 6930-11.
- All sales in a residential zone shall be conducted between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
- A sale in a residential zone shall be conducted for no more than three consecutive days within a seven day period.
- In the event that any sale is interrupted by rain and the sale had not been conducted for more than five consecutive hours, the permit holder may reschedule that sale day with the new sale day to be held within fourteen days of the canceled date. Reschedule with City Clerk's office within 72 hours.
- A permit may be issued for the same location no more than two times in a calendar year.

SHRED DAYS - CLIFTON RESIDENTS ONLY

As a service to our community, Clifton residents can recycle a LIMITED quantity of (ONLY) the following confidential PAPER documents: Tax Returns, Credit Card Statement, Old Checks, Utility Bills, Medical Information, Bank Statements and Other Personal Records "FREE" of charge.

The amount, per household, should be limited to four Banker's boxes (10"x 13"x 16"). Please note that the event is over when the truck is filled to its capacity. Two events will be held rain or shine in 2019 at the Clifton Senior Center and Other Personal Records "FREE" of charge.

Electronics will not be accepted if stripped of the interior components and wires.

DO NOT place electronic items at the curb – failure to comply may result in a summons.

ROAD KILL / DEAD ANIMALS

To report a dead animal in the road residents can call the DPW at 973-470-2237 Monday thru Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. After those hours and on Saturday and Sunday residents can call the Police Department at 973-470-5900.

Official Clifton Web Page: www.cliftonnj.org